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Beechworth Montessori is a Child Safe School

The newsletter is distributed fortnightly with room reports appearing in alternate editions.

2018 Term Dates:

Term 1 - 31st January – 29th March (9 weeks)
Term 2 – 16th April – 29th June (11 weeks)
Term 3 – 16th July – 21st September (10 weeks)
Term 4 – 8th October – 14th December (10 weeks)
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A note from Susi
There is a noticeable energy of excitement and anticipation in these first few days of school. A flurry of arrivals in the
morning - toddlers determined to walk down the steps by themselves, 3 year olds proudly carrying their school bags
and lunchboxes, scooters and bikes pulling up and a tumble of children arriving on the bus. I look around and see a
beautiful community of children and families.
Welcome to the 2018 school year
Before the students arrive teachers are busy preparing the environment in their classrooms. As well staff gathered
with facilitator Sandy King to explore the spiritual preparation of the adult in the Montessori classroom.
"The vision of the teacher should be at once precise like that of the scientist, and spiritual like that of the saint. The
preparation for science and the preparation for sanctity should form a new soul, for the attitude of the teacher should
be at once positive, scientific and spiritual.
Positive and scientific, because she has an exact task to perform, and it is necessary that she should put herself into
immediate relation with the truth by means of rigorous observation...
Spiritual, because it is to man that his powers of observation are to be applied, and because the characteristics of the
creature who is to be his particular subject of observation are spiritual."
(Dr. Maria Montessori, 'The Advanced
Montessori Method - I', Clio Press Ltd, 107)
In the first few days of the school year classroom routines are established to prepare for concentrated work,
classroom community and increasing independence for the children as the year progresses.
Enrolments: We are pleased to announce that our enrolments are increasing. 95 children in Prep to Year 6, 40 children
in 3 and 4 year old kindergarten and 28 children in the education care program. You may notice I am busy conducting
tours of the school and inviting prospective families and potential new staff to observe in classrooms. To understand
how Montessori classrooms work you have to see it in action. Current families are also welcome to book an
observation. Why not observe in a different age group to your child to learn more about Montessori?
Ceremony for the Official Opening of the Hall 15 March 2pm: Our school has received funding from the Australian
Government for the capital works project to build the multi-purpose hall. Senator Jane Hume will attend the opening
ceremony on behalf of the Australian Government along with other VIP’s to be announced. Please join us for this
formal event.
Harmony Day 21 March 12 noon: The school is participating in the new fundraiser, ‘Lunch money for refugees’ with
the UN Refugee Agency Australia (UNHCR). Students bring their lunch from home and donate what they estimate
their lunch would cost. We have chosen Harmony Day to join this campaign. Harmony Day has always been a
community celebration and coincides with the United Nations International Day for Elimination of Racial
Discrimination. You are invited to join us for a shared lunch and picnic (if weather permits) followed by songs and
games from around the world to celebrate Australia’s cultural diversity.
Bushfire at Risk Register: Ruby Room, the education care program and Tiny Tots, will be closed on Severe and
Extreme bush fire rated days as determined by the Bureau of Meteorology. Staff have submitted their personal
Bushfire Survival Plans and we will have limited staff on Severe and Extreme rated fire days. We strongly advocate
that parent/guardians make informed choices about sending children to the kindergarten and school on potential risk
days that are designated “Severe” or “Extreme”. Please take the time to read the organisations procedures for the
bushfire season.

Regards, Susi

Bushfire At-Risk
Register - Schools
Beechworth Montessori School procedures
for the bushfire season
Schools and children’s services listed on the DET
Bushfire At-Risk Register (BARR) will be closed when a
Code Red fire danger rating day is determined in their
Bureau of Meteorology district. Our school has been
identified as being one of those at high bushfire risk
and is listed on the BARR.
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Where possible, we will provide parents with up to four days notice of a potential Code Red day closure by letter
email. A Code Red day will be determined by the Emergency Management Commissioner no later than 1.00 pm
the day before the potential closure. Once we are advised of the confirmation of the Code Red day we will
provide you with advice before the end of the school day.
Once confirmed, the decision to close will not change, regardless of improvements in the weather forecast.
This is to avoid confusion and help your family plan alternative care arrangements for your child. It is also important to
note that:




No staff will be on site on days where the school is closed due to a forecast Code Red day.
Excursions and School camps will be cancelled if a Code Red fire danger rating day is determined for the
Bureau of Meteorology district in which the excursion/camp is located.
As a bus co-ordinating school all bus routes will be cancelled.

On these Code Red days families are encouraged to enact their Bushfire Survival Plan – on such days children
should never be left at home or in the care of older children.
For those of us living in a bushfire prone area, the CFA advise that when Code Red days are forecast, the safest
option is to leave the night before or early on the morning of the Code Red day.
What can parents do?





Make sure your family’s bushfire survival plan is up-to-date and includes alternative care arrangements in the
event that our school is closed.
Ensure we have your current contact details, including your mobile phone numbers. Keep in touch with us by
reading our newsletters and checking emails.
If your child is old enough, talk to them about bushfires and your family’s bushfire survival plan.
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/pages/closures.aspx

How does the school respond to Extreme and Severe Fire Rating Days?
The Educational Program in Ruby Room will be closed on Extreme and Severe Fire Rated days.
We strongly advocate that parent/guardians make informed choices about sending children to the kindergarten and
school on potential risk days that are designated “Severe” or “Extreme”. Timetable will be adjusted due to limited
staffing at the school.
Is the new multi-purpose hall a refuge?
Yes. As part of the school review, by the Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority (VRQA), the school
underwent a Bushfire Preparedness assessment and the multi-purpose hall was assessed as a suitable refuge in the
event of a bushfire threat.
For up-to-date information on this year’s fire season see: https://emergency.vic.gov.au,
Facebook (facebook.com/cfavic), Twitter (twitter.com/CFA_Updates), ABC local radio,
Sky News and other emergency broadcasters,
VicEmergency Hotline (1800 226 226)

Early Years News
From the Ruby Room
Welcome to 2018. It has been a fantastic beginning in the Ruby Room. We
welcome all those new families who have started this journey of sending
their children to care. But what does this new step really mean for children
and their parents? What are the benefits of sending your precious child
into care?
When children are very young they learn about adults mostly from their
parents and senior members of their families, their “immediate world”.
When children start care, it provides an opportunity for children to see
other adults as mentors and authority figures able to provide positive
guidance and learn to trust other adults outside their “immediate world”.
What are some of the benefits about sending your child to care? Trust.
Children learn to trust their environment. This basic trust is usually
acquired by the end of the second month of life, which also marks the end
of a very important time in the child’s life, the period of adaptation to his
new world. During this time, the mother and the child depend on each
other to meet both physical and psychological needs. This stage lays the
foundation for the child’s personality and his/her view of the world and
life. A child who has basic trust in the environment will approach life with
optimism, security and trust in the world as a good place where he/she can
thrive. This also includes trust in other adults.
Children learn to trust themselves. Basic self-trust lays the foundation for
confidence and a strong self-esteem. The child who has basic self-trust will
approach challenges with confidence in his/her abilities. He/she will not be
discouraged by failures. He/she will be curious and approach the world
with an exploratory attitude.
While choosing a care setting may be a heart-pounding option for many
parents, there is clear evidence children will benefit over the long term.
Finding a quality program where children are supported, engaged,
encouraged and exposed to a positive attitude can help babies and toddlers
set the groundwork for later intellectual strides. As children learn to
problem-solve and interact positively with other kids and adults, their
parents can get to know one another and benefit from those few moments
they spend engaging in talk while dropping their children and increase the
social capital they hold in their community.
Once you get past the initial drop off drama it is great to see the little ones
playing and having fun as a group. The socialisation aspect is enjoyable for
children and also a necessity for normal development.
Parenting is hard work and transitioning to a care setting is often hard for
parents and little ones alike, but it’s all worth it when you finally see your
toddler starting to learn, explore and thrive in their new environment. It
does not mean they will love you less, they love you the most!
Jess, Michaela, Kyia.

From Cycle 1 (Amethyst & Emerald)
WELCOME

We extend a warm welcome to all our children and families who have returned this
year, and particularly to those who are new to our school. Emerald room welcomes
Arlo, Mason, Micah, Wakana and their families, whilst Amethyst welcomes Abel,
Sophie, Saxon, Pipa and their families. It is lovely to have Geraldine back with us,
who has returned from maternity leave this year, and Aimee, who is a new member
of staff across both Cycle 1 rooms.
MORNING WORK CYCLE

Our rooms are open from 8:30am each morning for all children. We begin the day
with outside play until 9:00am before returning to the classrooms until 12 noon.
AFTERNOON PROGRAM

Amethyst and Emerald children will combine into mixed groups each afternoon.
This term we will be doing maths and language activities, creating works of art
using various mediums, and cooking. After the children have participated in a short
maths or language presentation, they are free to self-select activities from around
the room, which is a continuation of their morning work cycle.
Music with Amber Vincent and Italian with Mauro Pellegrini will commence on
Wednesday afternoons after Labour Day. Physical Education with Josh Carr has
moved to Friday afternoons. The children need appropriate shoes for running
around, a hat, and a water bottle for PE lessons.
LUNCHES

Amethyst and Emerald children eat lunch together, sitting around set tables under
the veranda. The children practise social courtesies, such as eating with their
mouth closed, asking for an item to be passed, using cutlery, etc. Lunch boxes in
both rooms are kept in the kitchen cupboard as we have limited space in our
refrigerators. We therefore request that parents put an ice brick in their child’s
lunchbox to keep the food cool. It is important to note that we have a NUT FREE
policy in Early Years due to children with anaphylaxis.
PARENT HELP

All families are welcome and valued in our rooms. Please feel free to approach us if
you have a skill you can offer, would like to help out in any way, or your child
would like to show you the room or an activity. Please note that all
volunteers/helpers must have a current, valid Working with Children Check and
sign the school Code of Conduct. You can fill out an application online
(www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au) then finalise the application at the post
office. A copy of this card is to be kept on file at the office.
OUTSIDE

The children are displaying their co-operative skills and are thoroughly engaged in
activities encompassing the entire yard. Our kitchen play area is extremely popular,
the dress-ups are much sought after, and the sandpit and art areas are beautifully
shaded and cool. The children who wish to ride the trikes are practising their waiting
skills by sitting on the bench seat until it is their turn. The dolls are being dressed,
fed, and walked around the veranda by many eager children. Please note: all
children must wear sunscreen, have a broad brimmed hat, and sleeves that cover
shoulders. Thongs or Crocs are not suitable footwear for the classroom or
playground.

From Admin

Did you know?

School Stream

Did you know that each year our
school organises the District
Swimming Carnival at Chiltern
Swimming Pool for competing
schools in our district? This event is a
massive effort of planning,
timetabling of events and coordinating all schools to assist. This
year we have 13 students competing
this year. Thankyou Kat and Josh!

Did you know that Beechworth Montessori School has an app?
We will be utilising this method of communication more regularly this year.
The app is a great way to receive updates on happenings in the school,
newsletters straight to your device and important timely information in
the case of an emergency, such as a bushfire, where normal office
communication may not be possible. You can also make changes to your
details and notify us of your child’s absence.
The app is free to download. It is available for iPhone (on the App Store)
and Android (on the Play Store) devices.
Just search for School Stream. The password required for the app is 42Gil.

Student Absences
If your child is absent from school for any reason, it is vital that you notify the school prior to 9am, along with the
reason for the absence (eg: if your child is ill, attending an appointment, family holiday etc.).
Please use one of the following options to notify the school of an absence:
 Send an email to your child’s teacher and include a CC to admin@bms.vic.edu.au
 Use the absence notification on the website in the contact us section.
 Use the Absentee Form in the Forms section on the School Stream app
 Call the Office on 03 5728 2940

Signing Your Child In & Out & Late to School Process
All students who are arriving at school after 9.00am or leaving school before 3.15pm MUST be signed in/out at the
office. If you need to take your child out of the school during school hours for any reason, please come to the office
to sign your child out.

A note from Cycle 2 and 3
School Lunches are Back!
Every term, each Cycle 2 and 3 class will be aiming to offer one meal for all other rooms.
School lunches provide great opportunities to put practical life skills towards real life applications of catering, and
provides another opportunity to come together as a school to share lunch. Money raised from each luncheon will go
towards ‘giving back’ where the room/students will decide which local/national/global non-profit organisation will
benefit from their efforts encouraging the children to think outside of their experience and how they may help others
in need.
Turquoise will be offering Zucchini Slice and and green salad next week for $3
Anyone in cycle 1, 2 or 3 is welcome to order.
How: Simply collect an order form near the Form Lodgement Box in the foyer, attach your money and enjoy your
lunch.
When: Orders must be complete by 12 noon, Monday the 12th of February, ready for lunch on Tuesday 13th of
February.
What: Please consider the following list of ingredients when deciding whether or not the lunch provided is suitable
for your child. Ingredients: milk, cheese, onion, zucchini, wheat flour, bacon, spinach, lettuce.

COFFEE MORNING
Cooper recently received a certificate of
appreciation for his efforts in raising much
needed funds for the UN Refugee Agency.
Cooper’s coffee morning raised $600 to
provide essential protection and assistance for
refugees. This includes basic human needs like
food, water, shelter, healthcare and education
to vulnerable families forced to leave
everything behind. What a fantastic effort!
Cooper’s coffee morning will be continuing this
year however currently the coffee machine is
undergoing repair. We will confirm the
commencement date for our coffee mornings
as soon as possible.

Parents and Friends
BMS Facebook Page
Beechworth Montessori have a public Facebook page and a Montessori Families page for families of enrolled children.
If you have a Facebook account and are interested you can request to join the group. Both Facebook pages are
administered by parents of our school.

Family Camping Trip
There is a family camping trip being organised to Lake Catani, Mount Buffalo for next weekend, Friday 16th – Sunday
19th February. There are still some camping sites available if any families are interested. To book a site go to
www.parkweb.vic.gov.au. All welcome. For more information please phone the office.

Music Lessons

MEL TOMPKINS
Hi! I am currently a music instrumental teacher at Montessori
school who is passionate about helping students nurture their
talents. My goal is to make lessons fun, interactive & a positive
musical experience. I am now taking enrollment for lessons
Term 1 - 2018 Expressions of interest or further enquiries please
ring. Mobile: 0408 775 678

Community Notices
PETITION TO EXTEND OPENING HOURS OF BEECHWORTH POOL
There is a petition at the office to extend the opening hours of the swimming pool.
At present the pool is only open for 2 mornings (Tues & Thurs) between the hours of 6.00am to 7.30am.
Your signature is needed to:
1. Open every weekday morning (Minimum – Monday through to Friday)
2. Extend the hours to 6.00am to 10.30am (Minimum) Reasons;
 Stagger the numbers for more access to lanes
 Allow parent that have commitments to family (eg. Getting children off to school) a chance to
take time out for their health and fitness
 Conduct planned sessions as: Water Aerobics, Mums and Bubs Sessions
3. Adult hours only:
 Mornings
 Time allocated for P.M. hours also for those wanting to do lap training as morning do not suit
everyone, especially shift workers.
IN SHORT: Cater for our ADULT demographic cross section of this community.
*Please call in to the office if you would like to add your signature to the petition.

‘Pic of the Crop’ Photographic Competition
Calling all young shutterbugs and fans of Tumblr and Instagram. It’s
time to explore your local gardens and food sources and take part in our
Pic of the Crop Photographic Competition and Exhibition and in the
process be in the running to win cool cash prizes. “The Centre is proud to
be hosting another photographic competition in partnership with the
Wangaratta Sustainability Network. We thank Gateway Health for
supporting this initiative with funding from the Grow Your Idea grants
program. We are also very grateful for sponsorship support from Café
Derailleur and Olive Health”, Felicity Williams, CEO of The Centre said.
“The Centre has a long history of being associated with creative
expression of our community. This competition is a way for our young
people to communicate what they are seeing and perceiving in their
community. Our interest this year is in healthy local food. What do our
young people see as healthy food? Where do they source it from – where
do they go and get it from? What influences them to eat and appreciate
healthy local food?” “The images our young photographers took and
entered into the 2016 competition were outstanding. We are very much
looking forward to being inspired by a new crop of photographic images
that tell the story of our community and its food – which after all is the
basis for life, but is so much more”. This Competition is open to young
people aged 18 or under who reside in the LGAs of Alpine, Benalla,
Indigo, Moira, Strathbogie, Towong, Wangaratta & Wodonga. The best
70 entries received will be exhibited in April and May 2018 in The
Centre’s Concourse. There are $400 in prizes on offer; four category
prizes of $50 each for 10 and under, 11- 13yo, 14-15yo and 16-18yo. The
entry judged best overall will be awarded the $100 first prize and there
will also be a People’s Choice Award worth $100. Entrants must be 18yo
or under at the closing date which is 23 March 2018, so if you wish to
enter or know someone who should, tell them to head along to The
Centre’s website and click on the following link
www.thecentre.vic.edu.au/photo-comp All enquiries regarding the
Competition can be directed to Scott Landells at The Centre on 03 5721
0200 or via email photocomp@thecentre.vic.edu.au

.

